
Exploring Animal Sounds-(WS-2.3)

Ex. 1: Trace and write the Capital and small letters Mm, Dd, Gg, Oo and Cc:

M

Monkey

m

monkey

D

Dog

d
dog



G

Goat

g

goat

O Owl

o

owl



C Cow

c cow



Ex. 2: Fill in the missing letter from the options given:

1. This is a  __eer.  (d, m, t)

2. The __ un is yellow. (c, s, g)

3. The __og says Bow-wow. (d, o, g)



4. The  __ ig says Oink-oink. (p, s, m)

5. This is an __ctopus. (a, o, d)

6. The cow says __oo. (a, p, m)



Ex. 3.1: Let’s read and answer the following questions:

Vidya: Alok, eat fast, so that we can go out to play.

Alok: Okay Di! I shall eat fast.

Suddenly, it starts to thunder, ‘Budum-budum’, and they are sad as they cannot go out to play.

Perhaps, it may start raining soon. And sure enough, ‘Pitter-patter’, it starts to rain! Looking at

their sad expression, Magic Potli slowly calls out to the letters to come out and cheer them up.

Letter Aa: Maybe we can play a game to cheer you up.

Alok: What game are we going to play?

Letter Aa: We will play a game where you guess the animal names from the letters that come out and

then imitate their sounds.

1. Who was sad that they could not go out to play?

Ans.: _______ and  _______  were  ______ because they could not go out to play.

2. What game did they decide to play?

Ans.: They decided to play a ________, where you guess the ________ names from the

letters that come out and then imitate their _________.



Ex. 3.2: Let’s read and answer the following questions:

Letter Cc: Can any of you guess who I am?

Alok: Yes! You are Letter Cc.

Vidya: You make the sound /c/.

Vidya: I know animals that start with /c/… Cat, camel, and cow.

Letter Cc: What sounds do the cat and cow make?

Vidya: The cat mews and the cow moos.

Letters: Well done! Did you enjoy the game?

Vidya: It was fantastic! It has stopped raining. Come, let’s make some paper boats and go out to play.

3. Who asked Alok and Vidya, ‘What sounds do the cat and cow make’?

Ans.:  __________  asked _______ and Alok, ‘What sounds do the cat and cow make’?

4. What did they do after it stopped raining?

Ans.: They made ___________  and went out to _______.



5. Alok and Vidya go out to make paper boats and play after it stopped raining. If you were

Alok or Vidya, what would you do after it stops raining? Would you also go out to play ?

Splash water in the puddles ?  (You can draw a picture too, to explain.)



Ex. 4: Unscramble the word that goes with the picture and write the word:

n t a

g d o

e t n

o w c

u s n

i p g



HW Ex.: Write CVC three times:

sit cow pin dog mat



HW Ex: Trace and write the Capital and small letters Mm, Dd, Gg, Oo and Cc:

M

Monkey

m

monkey

D

Dog

d
dog



G

Goat

g

goat

O Owl

o

owl



C Cow

c cow



HW Ex: Answer the following questions:

1.Who was sad that they could not go out to play?

Ans.:___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

2. What did Alok and Vidya do when it stopped raining?

Ans.:___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________


